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What are little boys-especially choir boys-
made of? Richard W. Dirksen, associate
organist - choirmaster of the Washington
Cathedral, shares some observations for the
training of a group of boys whose voices can
add so much to a parish Church School
service.

HOW TO STARTA BOYS CHOIR
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SERVICES
In Leading Churches

THlE CATHELDRAL CHURCH
OIF ST. JOHN THlE DIV~INEz112th St. and Amsterdam

Sundav,: IHolv Comsmunion 7 , 9, 10;
Morning Pra-, H -olv Communion
iand Sermnon, 11; Evensong and ser-
mnon, 4.g

\Veekidais : Miorning Prayer, 8:30; Holy
Commnsiiion, 7.30 (and 10 Wed.);
I s c1song, 5. D~aily Offices are choural
except M~oinday.

THE HEAVENLY REST NEW YORK
5th Avenue at 9 0ths Street9

Rev. John Ellis Large, D.D.
Sunda s: Hfoly Communion, 7:30 and 9
a~m.; .orning Service and Sermon, 11.
Thursdays and Holy Days; Holy Corn.-
rnsmian, 12. Wednesdays: Healing Serv-9
ice, 12. Daily: Morning Prayer, 9; j
Evening Prayer, 5:30. 1

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S CHURCH
Park Avenue and 5 1st Street 9

8 and 9:30 am. Holy Communion.,
9:30 and 11 a.m. Chsurch School. 9
11 am. Morning Service and Sermon.
4 p.m. Evensong. Special Music.
Weekday: Holy Communion Tuesday at

10:30 am.; Wednesdays and Saints
Davs at 8 am.; Thursday at 12:10
p.m. Organ Recitals, Fridays, 12:10.

Thse Church is open daily for prayer.

CHULRCHI OF THlE HOLY TRINITY
316 East 88th Street9

NEw YORK CITY 1
11er. Jamies A1. Pail, Ds.D., (lector

Sundlas: H olys Cnomnunion 8; Church
School, 9:30; Mlorning Srice, I I; Eve-
lung Prayer, 5. I

NVASIHINGTON CATHIEDRAL
MOUINT SAIN r ALBSAN

Thie RI. Rev. Ansgus Dun, Blishiop

The V'ery Retv. Francis B. Sayre, Jv., I
Dears

Sundav 8, 9:30, H~oly Coimmunion; 11,9
set. (genecrally ih Is , L.Iit or p races-
sion) (1, S. IIC); 4, Ev. Weekdays.
IIC. 730; Int., I E; v., 4. Open daily, -7 to 6.

ST. PAUL'S
1, - Xick PI : B

R3OCHESTER, N. Y. '

The Ret'. George 1-. ('a:igaii, Rector
The liesr. Frederick 1'. t'aft, Assistant 9
The lRev'. EFlsard 11'. ills, Assistant

Sundav : 8, 9:20 and] I1.-
Ibol' Davis: It; Fri. 7.9

ST. JANIlES'
117 N. L afavette9
SOUTH BENTD, IND.

Thce Rev'. Robert F. Roister, Rector

Sunday: 8. 9:15, 11. Tues.: Holy Com-
munion, 8:15. Thursday, Holy Comn-
munion, 9:30. Friday, Holy Comn-9
mnunion, 7. 9
PRO CATHEFDRA OF THlE HIOLY 9

TRINITY 9
PARIS, FRiANCE

23, Avenue George V

Services: 8:30, 10:30 (S.S.), 10:459
Boulevard Raspail

Student and Artists Center
Thse Rt. Rev. Stephen Keeler, Bishop -The Very Rev. Sturgis Lee Riddle, Dean

"A C2surch for All Americans"-
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SERVICES
In Leading Churches

ST. STEPHIEN'S CHURBCH
Tenthi Street, abuse Chestnut

Piit I LADELcPH A, PENNA.

' lie Rev. Alfreid IV. Price, D.D., Rector
, ie Ret'. Gustav C. Nleckling, B.D.,

MXiniister to the Hard of Htearing
Suntiav: 9 and I11 am., 7:30 p.m.
WXeekdays: Mlon., T ues., Wed., Thurs.,

Fin., 12:30-12:55 p.m.
Services of Spiritual Hlealing, Thurs.,
12:30 anid 5:30 p.nm.

CII131ST CHIURlCH

2n Siiireet abov~e Mariket
W~here the Pirotestanst Episcopal

,,ats r oundi~ed

Sundais Sir, ices, 9 and I1I
Nxuondais Praviers \V.eekdaviss.
Chui rchI open~ daiilys 9 to 5.

ST. JOHIN'S CHUIRCHI
WA'SHtINGTON, D. C.
ILafavcette Square

The Rev. C. Leslie Glenni, Rectar
Thte Ret'. Franik 11. N1ilsoni, Asst

OILiviay: bi. 9:30, 11, 4 and 7:30 p.m.
Daily, 12 noon wvith sermnin Wed., Fri.,
7:30; .1. C. dadsv at 7:30.
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SERVICES f
In Leading Churches

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL
Main & Church Sts., Hartford, Coa.
Sunday: 8 annd 10:10 a.m., Holy Comn-9
mnion; 9:30, Church School; 11 a.m.,
Morning P~raver; 8 p.m., Evening Prayer.
\Veekdavs: Hnlv Communion, Mon. 12
noon; 'l ues., Fri. and Sat., 8; Wed. II11
1 hurs., 9; Wed., Noonday Service, 12: 15.

C(H13sT CHURCH 9
CAMBIDGE, MASS.

R1ev. Giardinter ,11. Day, Rector
Rev. Frederic B. Kellogg, Chiaplains

Siuiday Services: 8, 9, 10 and 11 a.m.j
\i eekdas s: Wednesday, 8 dod 11 a.m.

1 ~hursdas s, 7:30 a.m. I
SF. 1OHN'S CATHEDRAL9

DENVEtR, COLORADO
V'erv R1ev. P'aul Roberts, Dean I

R1ev. Harry Watts, Canon 9
Sundass: 7:30, 8:30, 9:30 and 11.

4:30 p.m. recitals.
WVeekdass Holy Communion, W~ednes

day, 7:15; Thursday, 10:30.
Holy Days: Holy Communion, 10.30.

CHRIST CHURCH
INDSIANAPOLIS, IND.

Nlonints Circle, Downtown
Rev'. Johno P. Crainie, D.D., Rector

R1ev. Alessrs. F. 1'. Williams,

E1. 1L. Conner
Stll.: 1t.(. 8. 12:15, It, 1st S. Family
"9:30: M. 1'. and Ser., 11. Sj\Veekdavs: If. C. dlaily 8, ex. W~ed. and

Fri. 7; It. 1). 12:05. Noonday
Pravsers 12:05.
Offie hours dasily biv appointment.

*I RI1NFFIY CHIURCH! -

MIIAMII, F LA.

lii'i. G. Irv'ine H iller, 8.1 U., Rlector
Sundav Services 8, 9:30 and 1 1 am.9

'I BIN TTY CIUICII -

Broau~d .i ,d 'i :rd Streets
COtUMUSii, 0111u

Rev. Robert IV. Fay, D.D.
Rev. A. f, eemiani 'hriiverse, Associate

Sun. 8 IIC; 11 NXIP; 1st Sun. HIC; Fri.9
12 N, H C; Evening, Weekday, Lenten 9
Noon-Dais, Special services anonced. -

(HI C O11t I(F THlE INCARSNATION
3966 MlcKinnsey Avenue

D)ALLAS 4, TEXAS j
,'lie Ilev. Edwvard E. Tate, Rlectrta

tle lev'. D~onarld G. Smnith, Associate 9
Ilie ]eis. 11'. 117. Alalian Assistant

Th~le Ret'. J. .11. W~ashinogtoni, Assistant
Sundlays: 7:30, 9:15, 11 am. & 7:30t
)).ini. \Veekdavs: We'dnesdlays & Holy
Daviss 10:30 ails.

CHUIIRCH1 OF ST. MICHIAEL
AND) S"r. G.FORCE

SAsxIN Louis, ISSURI
1 ,ie tRes'. 1. Fvancris Sanst, Rector 9
tHie Rev. Alfrvedl Mattes, M3inister -

of Edulication,
'Iiie 1Revi. I Juiali Stiini ter, Asst. and

C ollege Chaiiplaini
Sundavs: 9, 9:3~0, 1 1 a. im. Iigh
School. 4:30 p). ini.; Cainterbury Club,9

7(r0 P. tti.

I Shelton Sq~uare
g BUFFvALO. Nvsv YORKn

-Very Rev. Philip F. AlcNair'i. D.D., Deat1
Cau Iiceli Hladdad; lThe Re. 9

H. . Fitrlong Fr.Sa,
'Son., 8. 9:30, 11; Mon.,Fr.Sa.

SH.C. 12:05; Toes., Thurs., H.C. 8 am.
prayers. sennon 12:05; XWed., 11.C. I
am., 11 am., Healing Service 12:05.
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FOR CHRIST AND HIS CHURCH

Editorial and Publication Office, Eaton Road, Tunkhansock, Pa.

Story of the Week

Status of Women in Churches

Debated at Conventions
METHODISTS GIVE FULL STATUS AS CLERGY

TO WOMEN OF THEIR DENOMINATION

* Women's rights in the
Church is in the news as a
result of action taken at a
number of conventions and
conferences.

The General Conference of
the Methodist Church, meet-
ing at Minneapolis, approved
full clergy rights for women
pastors by a vote of 389 to
279. The unexpected action
swept aside the "discrimina-
tion" which has existed be-
tween the sexes. It is a move
also which will have an im-
portant bearing on the cur-
rent conversations on unity
between Methodists and Epis.
copalians (Witness, 5/10).

Meanwhile the convention
of the diocese of New York,
by a 2 to 1 vote, approved
women for vestries and con-
vention delegates. But a sec-
ond approval will be required
next year when it may be
defeated, as it was in 1954
after the previous convention
had approved.

This was the pattern also
in Central New York where
the convention defeated by a
vote of 136-130 the proposal
to allow women to serve on
vestries, thus reversing the
vote of 1955.

While these votes were
being taken, three theologians
of the Church of England

THE WITNESS - MAY 24, 1956

issued a report, presented at
the convocation of Canterbury
on May 15th, stating that
there is nothing in Scripture
which conclusively bars
women from conducting Morn-
ing and Evening Prayer
services and "preaching in
case of need."

Those presenting the report
were the Archbishop of York;
Bishop Carpenter of Oxford;
Prof. C. F. D. Moule of Cam-
bridge University.

Asserting that they had
made "a full examination of
the relevant passages" in the
New Testament, the theolo-
gians declared:

"Appeal to Scripture is so
inconclusive as not in itself
to bar the possibility of
women, with the Church's au-
thorization, conducting morn-
ing and evening prayer and
preaching in case of need."

"There is sufficient
evidence," they added, "that
women prophesied in t h e
apostolic age and that St.
Paul gave a ruling as to their
proper demeanor when pro-
phesying and praying in as-
sembly."

At the same time, the the-
ologians said, "there is also
evidence that he enjoined
silence upon them in assembly
and regarded this ruling as a

command of the Lord, and
that he, or the author of the
pastoral epistles, forbade
women to teach."

The theologians concluded,
therefore, that Scripture was
inconclusive on the matter and
did not of itself bar women
from conducting the prayer
services.

Methodists

The action by the Metho-
dists means that women can
apply as candidates for their
ministry on the same basis
as men.

Previously, the Church or-
dained women as "local 1
preachers" and appointed
them as supply pastors. They
could administer the sacra-
ments and perform all other
functions of a male pastor.
But they were not permitted
to become voting members of
annual conferences and hence
could not "demand" an assign-
ment from a bishop.

The question of full clergy
rights for women was one of
the most controversial issues
to come before the General
Conference. A total of 2,716
memorials on the question had
been received.

The committee which con-
sidered the memorials pro-
posed a compromise by a 40 to
32 vote of its members: That
only unmarried women and
widows who are ministers be
given full clergy rights. A
minority report recommended
no change in the status of
women ministers. This was
defeated by a 425-310 vote.

After a flurry of amend-
Three
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ments and substitutes to the
committee's proposals, t h e
vital vote came on a proposal
by the Rev. Zach T. Johnson,
president of Asbury College,
Wilmore, Ky.

Johnson described his pro-
posal as "a positive program"
which leaves the Church's
annual conferences free to
decide whom it will accept as
ministers. Women could apply
under the same provisions as
men.

The Methodist Church now
has some 350 women min-
isters serving as "lay supply
pastors," which meant, in ef-
fect, that they got posts for
which men preachers weren't
available.

Bishop Edwin E. Voight of
Aberdeen, S. D., said the
action would be particularly
helpful in overcoming the
shortage of ministers in the
rural church.

"With the new opportu-
nities in the Church for young
women," he said, "it will be
easier to recruit and train
them for the rural ministry.

"Then, when they marry
ministers, as they probably
will, we will have two fully
ordained pastors instead of
one. Together they can or-
ganize and serve larger
parishes of four or five
churches. It would double our
working force."

A recent study showed
there were 6,777 women
serving as clergymen in Prot-
estant churches, or 4.1 per
cent of the total.

Denominations in w h i c h
women currently have full-
fledged clergy rights include
American Baptist, Congrega-
tional Christian, Disciples of
Christ, Evangelical U n i t e d
Brethren, Unitarian and Uni-
versalist.

A plan to give women this
status now is in the final
phases of adoption by the
Presbyterian Church in the
U.S.A.

Prosperity Causes Changes
In Social Creed

* The Methodist Church
has modified its social creed
to warn against "the perils of
prosperity."

"Our Lord has told us that
we cannot serve God and
mammon," declares the addi.-
tion approved by the General
Conference.

"As Christians we must
examine earnestly before God
both our personal and business
practices, lest we unwittingly
adopt the standards and as-
sumptions of a materialistic
society to the exclusion of our
Christian stewardship.

"Since churches and their
institutions as well as in-
dividuals own property, invest
funds and employ labor, care
must be exercised that all such
relationships conform to the
highest Christian standards.
Any judgment upon society
must 'begin at the house of
God.' "

Another approved addition
to the social creed deals with
international cooperation. It
asserts:

"We believe that the United
Nations, as the agency and
symbol of international co-
operation, should be given our
support. The issues before it
merit our careful and contin-
uous study. In the realm of
international affairs, the
United Nations is our best
hope for peace.

"We believe that world
peace is advanced by the
United Nations and other
international organiza-
tions and by more social use
of our national resources. To
missionary work, as in the
past, we need to add new
forms of international social
cooperation."

A third addition adopted
deals with urban life and de-
clares:

"The city is a center of

power for good or ill, and its
shifting multitudes desperate-
ly need the guiding and heal-
ing power of religion. The
Church must recognize that
the city exhibits great needs
and offers amazing opportu-
nities for Kingdom building."

The section on civil liberties
warned that "areas of freedom
of speech and thought are
being narrowed all over the
world."

"Everywhere there is in-
creasing limitation of the ex-
pression of variant ideas and
opinions and even of factual
information," it said.

"Our role is not to suppress
ideas, but to open channels of
communication so that men
can come to know the thoughts
of their neighbors, and so that
the best thoughts of all men
can come to be possessions of
all mankind."

In other sections of their
statement, the delegates:

Affirmed "as the imperative
goal for the effort of all na-
tions a universal disarmament
through the United Nations."

Urged discontinuance of nu-
clear explosions by all nations
and recommended instead the
further development of atomic
energy for peaceful uses.

Reaffirmed "traditional Meth-
odist opposition to any peace-
ful universal military train-
ing."

Reiterated "our unswerving
opposition to the principle of
militarism and any dependence
for security upon the sword
alone."

GORDON CHALMERS
IS DEAD

* The president of Kenyon
College, Gordon Keith Chal-
mers, died on May 8th at the
age of fifty-two. He has been
president of Kenyon since
1937.
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Diocese of Washington Shows
Phenomenal Growth

* "Our meeting here is a
vivid reminder that in the
Church we bridge one of the
most stubborn and difficult
separations in the human com-
munity." said Bishop Angus
Dun of Washington, address-
ing the convention of the dio-
cese which met at Calvary
Church. For the first time
the convention was held in a
Negro parish.

"In the Church we are
'dearly beloved brethren' in
the household of God. We are
branches of one vine, we are
fellow members in the one
Body of Christ. This is the
truth of our relationship in
the sight of God. Our calling
is to live out that truth in our
relationships within the
Church. In the measure that
we live out that truth we
shall be a reconciling leaven
and light in the struggles and
fears of the wider human com-
munity in which we are called
to be witnesses."

Bishop Dun noted t h a t
capital projects just completed
or in progress in missions and
parishes of the diocese during
the past year total over
$2,500,000. This is two and a
half times the total amount
expended annually for current
operating expenses of all the
parishes and missions of the
diocese.

"The extent of these under-
takings reflects the dramatic
population growth and move-
ment in our diocesan area and
especially in metropolitan
Washington, which e x c e e d
that of any major city east of
the Rocky Mountains," said
the Bishop. "It also reflects
the highly favorable economic
conditions of our times."

Referring to his illness last
January, when he suffered a
heart attack, Bishop Dun said

THE WITNESS - MAY 24, 1956

in his address, "Apart from
the possibility of a more
serious illness, the earliest
normal date of my retirement
will be 1960, at the age of 68.
The mandatory date is 1964
at the age of 72. My present
thought would be to plan for
the election of a bishop coad-
jutor about two years prior to
the time of my anticipated
retirement. In the meantime
my physician recommends
that I shall lighten somewhat
my r e g ular confirmation
schedule. To accomplish this
I plan to make greater use of
retired bishops now available
for such assistance."

INTEGRATION PROGRAM
IN MASSACHUSETTS

* The convention of the dio-
cese of Massachusetts voted
unanimously for an active pro-
gram of racial integration.

The program approved in
two resolutions was essen-
tially that suggested by the
Massachusetts C o u n c i l of
Churches in its Message last
March.

James Garfield of Christ
Church, chairman, said the
resolutions committee accepted
the council's message in place
of three resolutions on integra-
tion submitted to it. He said
the message "dealt more com-
prehensively" with the racial
issue and offered "concrete
suggestions on what to do
about it."

"It recognizes t ha t the
South is not the only place
with race relations problems,"
he said.

In one resolution, the con-
vention said it desired "active-
ly to participate" in the imple-
mentation of the council's
message and urged that the
diocesan department of social
service "or such other group

as the Bishop may designate,"
be assigned to work with the
council in carrying out the
program.

The other approved "inte-
gration at all levels of the
Church," specifying that "Ne-
groes and those of other races
be considered as clergy, war-
dens, vestrymen and other offi-
cers." The word "clergy" was
substituted for the word "rec-
tors" after a delegate asked
'why limit the resolution to

rectors - we might want a
Negro bishop some day?"

DIOCESE CREATES
NEW POST

* The convention of South-
west Virginia, meeting at St.
John's, Lynchburg, created a
new position: administrative
assistant to the bishop.
Bishop Marmion nominated
the Rev. W. C. Henderson of
Chickesaw, Alabama for the
post and t h e convention
elected him.

TELEVISION
PROGRAMS

* Seventeen television sta-
tions have booked "Mission
at Mid-Century", the first of
a new series of films produced
for television by the National
Council. The series, which
was released on May 1 for use
on public service time, des-
cribe the Church's work
abroad, in countries like Haiti,
the Philippines, and Japan; in
urban-industrial and r u r a l
areas of the United States;
and among special groups, like
American Indians, college stu-
dents, and construction
workers.

At a press luncheon, given
May 7 in New York City by
the National Council's radio
an d television division to
launch the release of the new
series, Bishop Sherrill, Pre-
siding Bishop, expressed his
belief that the technical ex-
cellence and artistic merit of
the films would enable them
to "stand on their own feet",

Five
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quite apart from their reli-
gious content.

He said that the films,
"when shown, will be con-
structive and helpful and
entertaining to a large group
of people, far beyond the con-
fines of the Protestant Epis-
copal Church", and that they
would perform a service not
only to the Episcopal Church
but also to the "cause of all
Christian Churches and to
the spiritual well-being of all
our people."

ARCHDEACON
PROPOSED

* Bishop Warnecke stressed
the need of an archdeacon in
his address at the convention
of Bethlehem, meeting at
Trinity, Carbondale, Pa. He
would aid in missionary work
and also take over some of the
administrative details of the
diocese. It was also proposed
that a director of religious
education be engaged next
year.

Bishop Warnecke reported
that the diocesan budget is
balanced; that about a million
dollars in new construction is
now underway; that missions
have increased their self-
support by more than forty
percent since he became dio-
cesan.

NEW YORK PLANS
EXPANSION

* The convention of New
York accepted a proposal by
Bishop Donegan for a study
of needs in the city of New
York for new buildings and
evangelistic efforts "in view
of the city's dramatic popula-
tion changes."

The diocesan council was
asked to make the survey and
report its findings next year.
It also was instructed to
engage professional counsel to
plan for a fund-raising cam-
paign in the spring of 1958.

"We are faced with the
greatest evangelistic opportu-
S i,

nity ever known in this city,"
Bishop Donegan said, "for the
religious resurgence in
America has not made any
notable impression here as
yet. Today at least 60 per
cent of the population of the
City of New York is unclaimed
by any religious identification
or affiliation."

"It will shock you, as it did
me," he continued, "to dis-
cover that no new church for
a newly-gathered congrega-
tion has been built in Man-
hattan for 35 years, in the
Bronx for 35 years, on Staten
Island for 69 years, in
Dutchess County for 56 years,
in Putnam County for 73
years, in Orange County for
33 years, and in Rockland
County for 36 years."

GRADUAL INTEGRATION
IS APPROVED

* The convention of North
Carolina approved a resolution
creating a committee to study
the racial problem and recom-
mended steps for gradual
integration.

Bishop Penick proposed the
resolution "to the end that
our Church in this diocese
m a y contribute its share
toward the progressive solu-
tion of the present racial
problem."

Saying that he "might fair-
ly be described as a 'grad-
ualist,' " the bishop said he
believed "one of the quickest
steps toward a right answer
would be a bit of humility and
a frank admission that no man
to date has appeared with the
wisdom and judgment to point
the way we should go.'"

"It seems to me," he said,
"that a human problem so
vast in its dimensions, in-
volving the welfare of millions
of people, living over a wide
expanse of territory, is far
from simple and cannot, by its
very nature, yield to a quick
solution. To attempt a speedy
answer, or even expect it,

seems to be unrealistic for it
ignores the existence of his-
tory, including an era of
tragic fratricidal strife.

"It does not take into
account a massive psycholog-
ical adjustment, a f f e c t i n g
basic attitudes and traditions
centuries old that, for good
or evil, do actually at the pre-
sent time make up the pattern
of modern society."

Later the report of a special
committee to study w o r k
among Negroes was adopted
by the convention. The report
recommended that the diocese
establish a definite program
for the recruitment of Negro
clergy and formulate a n d
vigorously pursue a program
to increase interest among the
Negro laity. It also asked
that congregations wh ich
"give promise for the future"
be assisted financially.

The committee urged that
the diocesan division of camps
and conferences "pursue the
possibility" of conducting an
interracial camp. Negroes will
not attend a segregated camp
at the present time, the group
said it was told.

CONVENTION
OF NEWARK

* Delegates to the annual
convention of Newark pledged
themselves to strive for the
elimination of discrimination
and segregation "within our
own diocese, parishes and com-
munities."

The adopted resolution
labelled such discrimination
"contrary to the mind of
Christ and the will of God as
plainly recorded in the Holy
Scriptures."

"In a spirit of deep humil-
ity, fully conscious of the sins
of separation within our own
diocese," it said, "we express
our own moral support for
those Christian groups seek-
ing a greater measure of racial
integration throughout the
country."
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EDITORIALS

After Church;What?
HE clergy can often be found telling their

parishioners: "Be careful what you hope
for; you may have to have it some day". But
this can be retorted with equal force. The
clergy, not least among them various writers
in these columns, are fond of defining what a
real waked-up parish would be like. Suppose
all of a sudden they found a parish like that
dumped in their laps: what would they do
with it? where would they go from there?

This question was occasioned by hearing a
most remarkable man, the Rev. Ernest South-
cott, vicar of St. Wilfrid's, Halton, in the dis-
mal British industrial town of Leeds. His
excellent little book on baptism* is available;
and on the cover you can find him in the
Lincolnesque somewhat excitable figure with
the flying black hair at the far right, super-
vising the front row of solid Yorkshire god-
mothers with their lace-swathed charges.
Even the book however is far from doing
justice to his presence or to the novelty and
force of what he has done.

Which is to have reproduced, closer than
anyone else we know, the Church of the Acts
of the Apostles in the modern world. "Much
of what goes on in churches stinks", Father
Southcott says; and it is the stink he sets out
to remedy. He finally decided that Sunday
matins would not do: so the one church service
on Sunday morning begins with the Ministry
of the Word, symbolized by the solemn bring-
ing-in of the Bible. Parts of matins and ante-
Communion are fused, so that the sequence is
approximately Venite, Psalm, "Lord have
mercy", the Collect; the Old Testament
prophecy, the Te Deum; the Epistle, and the
Benedictus as gradual hymn; and so to the
Gospel procession and Creed. At the Offer-
tory along with the bread and wine and alms,
a miner brings coal, a tailor brings a bolt of
cloth, an engineer brings "a bit of a bus".
Every Sunday is parish communion Sunday;
there are no said communion services in the
Church, and no non-communicating masses.

When Southcott arrived in Halton, he found
that 70% of the babies born in town were

*Receive This Child, Mowbrays, 1951, 3/-.
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baptised "C of E", and that the matter almost
invariably ended there. The font was in a

side chapel with curtains where one could
have "a real private do". Today it is at the
crossing, and "it would take a bloody revolu-
tion to move it"; baptisms are four times a
year, in the face of the full congregation, and
the parents are carefully instructed. One of

these four times the Bishop presides and con-
firms, and on the Sunday celebrates the
Eucharist and preaches.

Likewise the monthly parish meeting is
made a time when anything of common con-
cern can be discussed; and somebody in Hal-
ton said "Nobody knows where the Church
is going to break out next". Most remarkable
and controversial of all is the recent system
of "house churches", home meetings and com-
munion services; "if the mountain won't
come to Mahomet then we go to the moun-
tain". Here the Church is brought to people
of good will who cannot, for one reason or
another, find the real Church in the church
building; and the separation between "sanc-
tuary and scullery" is broken down. A farmer
told a Church lady, "Your hobby is Commu-
nion; mine's pigs" Southcott does not wish
to have this a possible reproach of his
ministry.

Here we have with a vengeance a breaking-
down of what Southcott calls the Eleventh
Commandment: "Thou shalt not change any-
thing under any circumstances at any time".
And the breaking-down strikes us as uniform-
ly along the right lines; the picture of the
Church which we discern through his broken
sentences bears a real relation to the Church
which emerges through the broken sentences
of Paul's letters. When we have this then
what more can we ask for? Isn't this the
very point that we have been trying all along
to reach ?

The answer we suggest is this: in a parish
like St. Wilfrid's, Halton, we have once again
reached the point from which we can really go
ahead to become what we were meant to be.
We can only go back to Jesus through the
Church of St. Paul and the Acts; because
what we call his "Spirit" comes to us through
that Church; but the form the Spirit took in
that early Church is not the only form the
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Spirit can take, nor necessarily the most use-
ful one to us. Milk has to come in bottles,
but you have to get it out of the bottles to
use it.' And put very roughly, the difference
we want to insist on is this: Jesus did the
things he had to do; Paul (and the rest of the
Church) conducted religious services: Jesus
spoke with anyone who would listen about
the things that concerned him most; Paul

preached something he called the Gospel.
This is not for an instant to deny that the

content of Paul's Gospel was derived from
Jesus' speaking; nor that Baptism and the
Eucharist were derived from the two turning-
points of Jesus' life. We are just pointing to
the reasonably obvious fact that what goes
on in Church, whether it is the church-build-
ing or the home-church, however ecstatic or
spirit -filled or powerful it may be, retains
intentionally a large formal, conventional,
and ritual element. Whereas Jesus' words and
actions are throughout novel and adequate
ways of doing the job he had to do; they were
not liturgy, but the deeper level of being
from which liturgy, as well as other things,
makes its appearance.

Doing The Job

AND we are not baptised "into the name of
Paul"; our allegiance is not to Cephas

or Apollos or some other ecclesiastical tradi-
tion. And to say, as we often hear it said,
that we come closest to Jesus in the liturgy
of the Church, is to commit once again the
Church's universal heresy of thinking about
Jesus as, after all, really different from us.
For he was not most himself, so to speak,
when he was worshipping in the Temple or
Synagogue, occasions of which we know very
little, and that not by the best tradition; but
when he was with his pupils and friends, doing
the things he had to do. The Last Supper
would not have struck us as a liturgical occa-
sion, if we had been there. And this means
that we are most ourselves, and therefore
closest to him, when we are doing the job
we are meant to do; it is in our feeding of the
poor that the presence of the Christ is most
forcibly promised by the Gospels.

All that the soundest and most radical
liturgical reform can do, then, is to clean the
soot out of the ducts through which the Spirit
was meant to breathe on us. It has nothing
to say about what the Spirit will do when it
arrives. The fossilizing power of the Church

igh t

has invented the word "vocation": and when
we hear it, we see the Spirit systematically
being diverted into channels of graduated
depth. The biggest ones of course are those

for Bishops, Priests, and Deacons, in that
order; next, but distinctly smaller, are those
for Sisters, Deaconesses, directors of religious
education, nurses, medical missionaries; and
then much smaller still a great series of tiny
rills called "secular vocations".

But the only true vocation is to do some-
thing, or to do it in a way, that nobody ever
thought of before and that needed to be done.
That's the way Jesus worked and St. John's
instinct is correct in having Jesus say that
we were meant to do the works that he does,
in fact greater ones. It is a correct use of the
word to say, for example, that "D. H.
Lawrence's God-given vocation was to write
novels about sex".

Jesus' vocation was, finally, a universal one.
His world was, like ours, old and sophis-
ticated; there was nothing it had not ques-
tioned, and no answer that it had not tried.
Jesus comes with a single message: "The
urgency of right action is very great, because
God's sovereign rule is very close". But that
single message carries an implication for
every department of life: through it Jesus
defines for the first time and permanently the
real meaning of marriage, of defilement, of a
right motive, of beneficence; lays down the
principle governing our conduct towards God
and Caesar; states the true end of an economic
system; creates poems which illustrate the
meaning of history; discovers the great para-
dox of precedence in human relations.

Most men do not have a universal vocation;
but every man's vocation is meant to be as
universal as it can. For to have seen the
truth anywhere and then to have shut our
eyes to it is unquestionably the offence
against the Spirit of which Jesus speaks. And
all those insights of Jesus have largely been
lost; to reawaken them would bring about
great resistance from the world and the
Church; if we said them effectively we would
be "brought before synagogues and investi-
gating committees, presidents and kings"
(Mk 13.9).

The Church is not being so brought; because
it is not saying those things effectively, that
is, not really saying them at all. And this is
the job that the Spirit, whenever it is released,
will be trying to lead us to.
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"Sugar 'n Spice" or "Puppy-Dog Tails?"
By Richard W. Dirksen

Associate Organist-Choirmnaster

of the Washington Cathedral i

PRE-ADOLESCENT children derive much
benefit from strong and successful group

activity. The Scout movement, Police Boys
Clubs and Youth clubs of all kinds bear witness
to the success of such endeavors among the
elementary school groups.

One of the most obvious reasons for their
success is the segregation of sexes. This
principle of separating boys from girls in
special training at the pre-adolescent age can
be the basis for developing a strong Church
School music program in our parishes. Edu-
cators generally are of the opinion that the
more ideal practice would be to segregate this
age group in the classroom as well as on the
playing field and in the club. For church choir
groups it is almost a necessity.

The age group for developing a boys (or
girls) choir will fall between nine and fourteen
years. At younger than nine, the word reading
skill is not developed enough for effective sing-
ing leadership. Over fourteen is an adolescent
group requiring different techniques of se-
lection and training.

Sugar and Spice

Boys and girls are not ready to mix socially
at the same age but this readiness is arrived
at earlier by girls than by boys. Girls do not
tend to assume the responsibilities of a group
activity with as great a degree of allegiance
or enthusiasm as boys at this age. Perhaps
this is because they are maturing more rapidly
and are earlier conoerned with themselves as
individuals rather than members of a group.
Young boys normally travel in packs, whereas
girls form strong attachments for one or two
others. Finally nursery tradition early teaches
that little girls are made of "sugar and spice,
and everything nice," as opposed to "snips and
snails, and puppy-dog tails," those radically
different ingredients of little boys.

Just how different they are, only one who
has taught both separately can know. Boys

THE WITNESS - MAY 24, 1956

are of metal composed, malleable but hard.
The reamer, the hammer, metal-lathe and torch
are tools of the good teachers. Girls are better
thought of in the traditional metaphor of clay.
Far different tools are needed in their shaping
and used with a different touch and direction.

If there are fifty intelligent and active boys
of the 9-14 age group in a Church School, an
excellent boy choir is entirely possible for any
parish. If such a choir is limited to twenty-
five this provides competition for entrance-
one of the strongest inducements for boys to
enter anything.

Leadership

Now the thought of handling twenty-five
boys, when first put to that woman in charge
of the Church School music of a parish, will
be so abhorrent as to cause her to threaten to
resign. This may be a chance long awaited.
If, however, she really is a wonderful person
and gives unstintingly of herself and to the
full limit of her musical ability, she can be
sharpened up for the job at hand. Her person-
ality should be positive and strong, not vacil-
lating; firm but not unyielding; loving but not
sentimental. Most certainly she must like
boys. Needless to say, a qualified man who
has the time and desire to do the job is so
hard to find that the task usually falls to a
woman.

Upon the leader will depend ultimately the
success or failure of a choir project. The
musical requirements are simple enough: to
play a hymn smoothly and musically, to be
able to make a musical judgement between a
good sound and a bad one, and to be willing to
learn a few simple conducting techniques.

The first announcement of such a new
Church School project should be in a formal
letter to all parishioners. A second and more
important letter should follow to the parents
of each boy between the ages of 9 and 13.
The first should include general plans, the
second specific details on auditions, date of
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opening rehearsal, service schedule and trans-
portation plans (which might include a
Mother's Committee.) Length of se a s o n
should be from September 15 through June 1.
Church schools cannot compete with summer
vacation schedules and the group shouldn't
perform on a half-steam basis or it will cool
off rapidly.

Equipment of cassocks, cottas, hymnals and
psalters should be furnished by the church-
black shoes by parents. Stress the limited
membership and outline both the responsibi-
lities of the group and the hard work involved.
It is good to include plans for recreation at
intermission of rehearsals and for an annual
choir service. Also a picnic and trips to hear
other Boys Choirs perform.

Pay Scale

A pay scale is helpful-five cents weekdays,
ten cents Sundays, payable bi-monthly during
the season. There also should be rules for
absence, tardiness and other infractions of dis-
cipline. Boys should be paid for absence, when
ill; fined once for unexcused absence and

placed on probation for any further offenses.
Psalm copying can be used for tardiness.

The first letters of introduction can be ef-
fective to get parents solidly behind the effort.
It is unwise to proceed until their cooperation
is assured. A month to six weeks should be
allowed for auditions with organization day
and first rehearsal set far enough in advance
to assure that the full complement (or close to
it) will be eager and impatient to start. This
is a professional approach and will insure a
strong beginning.

In selecting choir members consider in each
boy his musical ear, vocal quality and tone-
reading ability. Reject those who cannot re-
produce a true pitch (very few). Also those
with extremely thin scratchy voices when
singing the syllable "loo" and those who can-
not read words clearly and with some con-
fidence.

Also consider personality and reject any with
serious personality problems. Knowledge of
the family will prove invaluable here. A strong
boy choir for Church School singing leadership
is being developed-not an adjustment course
for the disturbed misfit. But "hard to handle"
boys should not be rejected without a trial.

They often prove most effective singers and
leaders. Get the good athletes for they have
the competitive spirit and drive to succeed in
any activity.

For each first Sunday, consider using a
service of Ante-Communion with collect and
decalogue, and a choir anthem or hymn after
the epistle. This gives the choir an opportu-
nity to lead the whole school in sung responses
to the decalogue and in the gloria tibi. On
Christmas and Easter the choir could sing
more elaborate services and also appear at
the main church service, not only with the
adult choir but with at least two special parts
for the boys alone.

Choir Concerts

In the late spring the boys should plan a
concert for the entire parish. This can include
hymns, anthems, a plainsong mass and a solo
or two. Formally presented, with a little re-
ception afterwards, this can prove a real
parish event. It could be a musical service in
the late afternoon or evening with the adult
choir present but only to sing on the proces-
sional and recessional hymns. During the ser-
vice there should be presentation of awards,
crosses and cash prizes or savings bonds for
greatest musical ability, strongest leadership
and best example of Christian character.

Last, but most important of all, make a
service an event of each rehearsal. Boys, like
the rest of us, love to perform rather than
rehearse. Often the shabbiest excuses are
offered for failure to attend rehearsals of
junior choirs-"no time"; "television," "church
is downtown and can't get boys." This is a
sure indication of lack of interest.

Monday and Friday at 3:30 p. m. are a good
time for rehearsal so they won't interfere with
a boy's precious Saturday free time. Have the
boys vest and enter the church with their own
appointed crucifer at 3:55 p.m. This service
with a short psalm, one lesson and canticle can
last from 15-20 minutes. Your congregation
may consist of some mothers waiting for their
sons or a few interested and devout parishion-
ers free at that time. But the impact of this
short service on the morale of the choir will be
exceeded only by the benefit the leader and
the boys derive. For it becomes an offering
to God of their best work at every meeting.
My own choir of 30 probationers always try
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harder when they process into Bethlehernm
Ohapel and find not a single person present
(as occasionally happens.) They understand
why they are t-here and eagerly accept the
entire burden of worship.

This regularity and discipline of service,
coupled with the polish achieved through

routine singing of versicles and responses,
Creed and the Lord's Prayer, psalms and
hymns, makes each meeting far more valuable
than just a rehearsal. An immediate service
to sing provides the boys with an immediate
reason for each rehearsal and a constant
measure of achievement.

THE DEAD SEA SCROLLS
By William S. Hill

Rector of St. Stephen's, WVilkinsburg, Pa.

THE so-called Dead Sea Scrolls have aroused- a profound interest in all parts of the
world where the Jewish and Christian Scrip-
tures are read; and coupled with this interest
have been fears and concerns that the material
in these documents might in some way under-
mine present day religious faith. It is a good
thing, therefore, to consider the facts about
the Qumran Manuscripts, popularly referred
to as the Scrolls from the Dead Sea.

One thing which can be stated flatly and
dogmatically is that the Dead Sea Scrolls bring
out nothing that was not known in a general
way long ago; what the scrolls have done is to
provide details about certain things which pre-
viously had been known only in outline. For
example, students of Hebrew history have al-
ways been familiar with the Jewish sect
known as the Essenes; but the Dead Sea
Scrolls have made an enormous addition to
our knowledge of this sect.

It is true that the Scrolls have endangered
certain scholarly theories; indeed, it is be-
cause of these theories that a measure of con-
troversy has raged about the documents. For
a long time, as an illustration, scholars have
had definite ideas about the development of
the Hebrew language, and the Scrolls from
the Dead Sea have made it clear that some
of these ideas must be drastically revised.

But while the Qumran Manuscripts have
upset the suppositions of students of lan-
guage, they have not affected any funda-
mental religious doctrine, either Jewish or
Christian; the Scrolls themselves have not in
any way unsettled a single major article of
religious faith.

THE story of the original discovery of the
- Scrolls has been told many times, but it

bears repeating:

THE WITNESS - MAY 24, 1956

In the spring of 1947 some Bedouin boys
were smuggling goats from Transjordan into
Palestine, and in order to avoid detection by
the authorities they took a route through the
desolate and rocky region of the northwest
shore-the Qumran area-of the Dead Sea.
In a long-abandoned cave, the Bedouins found
some clay jars containing manuscript scrolls
of leather wrapped in linen; these were the
first of what were to become the famous Dead
Sea Scrolls.

The Bedouins removed the Scrolls from
the cave, sold some to Metropolitan Samuel
of the Syrian Jacobite Monastery in Jeru-
salem, and the others to Dr. E. L. Sukenik at
the Hebrew University. News of the Scrolls
quickly got around, and it wasn't long before
scholars had organized scientific expeditions
to explore the Qumran area of the Dead Sea.
Sensing the chance to make a profit, the Bed-
ouins soon began carrying on informal ex-
peditions of their own, making the work
doubly difficult for the archaeologists who
followed them. In any case, as a result of
all this, numerous other ancient documents
were brought to light, and the ruins of Khir-
bet Qumran-a building which served the
Essenes as a combination headquarters and
monastery-were completely excavated.

By a fortunate chance, then, the original
discovery of some young Bedouin smugglers,
together with the followup expeditions which
this discovery evoked, has thrown a new light
on the language of the Bible and on the
thoughts and activities of people living in the
biblical period.

Why Important
RCHAEOLOGISTS and explorers are reg-

ularly uncovering documents that were
written many centuries ago, and this litera-
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ture helps to deepen our understanding of
mankind's past. The Dead Sea Scrolls are
particularly significant because of their anti-
quity, their voluminousness, and their direct
association with the time of Jesus.

To begin with their antiquity:
For the past three thousand years and

more, Hebrew scribes have been producing
scrolls, most of which could be classed as reli-
gious literature. However, it was thought
that except for a few fragments, all of the
Hebrew manuscripts prepared in the first
two thousand years of Jewish writing had
been lost forever. Scholars were acquainted
with tiny scraps; but no one in our time knew
of any Hebrew scroll written before the ninth
century A. D.*

There were many reasons for this: scrolls
deteriorate like anything else; parchments
long exposed to the air crumble into dust.
Again, scrolls receiving hard wear were dis-
carded and replaced by newer copies, much
as we today replace a dog-eared lectern Bible.
Then, too, it was a long-time custom among
the Jews to bury a scroll at the funeral of a
rabbi. Moreover, numerous Hebrew writings
were destroyed by pagans and so-called Chris-
tians in campaigns of persecution against the
Jews. All in all, the earliest Hebrew scrolls
available to modern scholars were only a thou-
sand years old; and nobody believed any
earlier scrolls were in existence.

The Qumran Manuscripts, then, dropped as a
bombshell into scholarly circles; the Dead Sea
Scrolls provided scholars with Hebrew manu-
scripts at least nine hundred years older than
any which had previously been known to exist.
It has been definitely established that none
of these scrolls was written any later than
70 A. D., and that some of them were probably
written as early as 50 B. C. This dating, by
the way, has been established by the paleo-
graphy (that is, the style of script) in the
manuscripts, by the dates of coins found with
the documents in the cave, and by the carbon-
14 process.

In a word, the Dead Sea Scrolls have placed
in our hands writings that are distinguished
for their antiquity; available to scholars now

4A few manuscripts of Greek translations from the

Hebrews date back to the second or third century

B. C. But the Hebrew originals of these translations

hive long since been lost.

Twelve

are Hebrew manuscripts written some two
thousand years ago.

HE Dead Sea Scrolls are distinguished
not only for their antiquity, but also

for their voluminousness. Indeed, so much
has come to light in the Qumran area that
one scholar has called it a "gusher" of ar-
chaeological material.

In the cave discovered by the Bedouin goat-
smugglers there were found a complete copy
of Isaiah-the oldest manuscript copy of any
book in the Bible-and various writings deal-
ing with the beliefs and practices of the
Essenes. All but one of these scrolls have
long since been photographed and translated.
In the one exception, the leather was in such
an advanced stage of decomposition that it
has only recently been unrolled. Found in
another cave were two bronze scrolls so badly
oxidized that scientists are still at work
trying to unroll them.

Other caves in the Qumran area have
yielded great numbers of manuscript frag-
ments. At present these fragments are being
sorted and classified in the Palestine Museum,
and within the next five years or so will be
photographed and published. Already re-
covered are fragments of most of the books of
the Old Testament, as well as portions of the
Apocrypha and of other Hebrew writings
which were never included in the Bible itself.

By their very abundance, the Dead Sea
Scrolls are a boon to scholars, for they provide
sufficient material for checking and cross-
checking, for comparison, and for weighing
one document against another. Usually ar-
chaeologists have to limit themselves to one
or two small fragments; with the Qumran
Manuscripts they have a whole library to
work from.

BUT antiquity and voluminousness only add
to the value of the Dead Sea Scrolls;

their real significance arises from the light
they shed upon the development of the
Hebrew language, and even more from the
illumination they give to a group of people
living in the time of Jesus, the sect known
as the Essenes.

Scholars have long known that at the time
of Christ there were within Judaism three
parties-Pharisees, Sadducees, and Essenes--
though only the first two are mentioned in the
New Testament. The Dead Sea Scrolls make it
clear why this is so:

In the Gospels, the Pharisees and Sadducees
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make their appearance in episodes of conflict
with Jesus. He did not share their outlook on
religion; he took the Pharisees to task for
obeying the letter, rather than the spirit of
the law; and he frankly told the Sadducees
that they erred in their over-worldly outlook
on life. In other words, the Pharisees and
Sadducees were openly hostile to Jesus and
his teachings; and on his part, Jesus had little
in common with them, spiritually.

With the Essenes, however, it was different.
From what we can deduce from the Dead Sea
Scrolls, Jesus was spiritually at home with
them. He spoke their language; and they,
his. He was in general sympathy with their
aims. The Essenes were determined above
all things to obey and serve God; and to do
this they were willing to give up everything-
family, property, and fellowship with the
world. They withdrew into out-of-the-way
places and adopted a life of extreme simplic-
ity. They gave their highest respect not to
a person of wealth or position, but to a
teacher of righteousness. With all this Jesus
was obviously very sympathetic; and the
Essenes are not mentioned in the New Testa-
ment because-unlike the Pharisees and Sad-
ducees-they were kindred spirits.

Nevertheless, Jesus himself was not an
Essene; in several respects his teachings were
very different from theirs. Within the
Essenes there was an exclusiveness, a hard-
ness and inflexibility that were quite foreign
to our Lord's own attitude. For instance, the
Essenes believed it their duty to love one
another and to hate outsiders; they were so
rigid and strict they had scant place for for-
giveness in their doctrine. On his part, Jesus
believed in love and forgiveness for all. No,
Jesus was not an Essene; and if, as some
maintain, John the Baptist was an Essene,
he left the order before he began preaching to
all sorts and conditions of men.

There is no doubt, however, that after the
death of Jesus, when the newly-formed Chris-
tian Church was being established, the Chris-
tians borrowed ideas from the Essenes. The
custom of a ritualistic meal in which the faith-
ful participated; an attitude toward property
approaching a form of communism; the ad-
ministration of the whole group by a council
of twelve-these are among the elements
which the early Christian Church had in com-

*e.g., Luke 16:8, Romans 3:20; II Corinthians

6:14-15, Galatians 2:16.
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mon with the Essenes. It is not surprising,

therefore to discover Essene literature quoted
in the New Testament.*

The Dead Sea Scrolls, then, give us all
kinds of insights into Christ's own ministry
and into the origins of the Christian Church.
True, the Scrolls give scholars a deeper under-
standing of the Hebrew language, but their
value to most of us is that they help us to
become "Contemporaries of Christ."

Back in the year 70 A.D., the Essenes
learned that the Romans were sacking Jeru-
salem and that various scouting parties from
the Roman army were going out on forays of
devastation. They knew that as soon as the
Romans got wind of their monastery, it would
be singled out for destruction. And realizing
that they could not save the monastery, they
determined to save their library; so they
wrapped their scrolls in linen and sealed them
in jars which they hid in nearby caves.

The Romans came; the monastery was de-
molished; the Essenes were scattered. And
the books-the manuscripts we know as the
Dead Sea Scrolls-went untouched for twenty
centuries; they remained unknown until the
day when Bedouin goat smugglers came across
what Professor Albright of Johns Hopkins has
described as "the greatest manuscript dis-
covery of modern times," and what Edmund
Wilson calls " . . . without any question the
most precious discoveries of their kind since
the texts of the Greek and Latin classics
brought to light in the Renaissance."

A Blind Man Groping
By W. B. Spofford Sr.

HERE is generally pressure from the pew
when a clergyman takes a stand on any

social issue. Thus when people of all sorts
and conditions honored the Rev. Kenneth R.
Forbes for his "long service on behalf of
peace, better race relations and civil liberties",
some of the vestry of Christ Church, Phila-
delphia, were "shocked and surprised" when
they learned that the meeting was held in
their parish house. They thought, apparent-
ly, that such a meeting should not be held
at the "Religious Shrine of the American
Revolution." Officials of the diocese likewise
expressed "off-the-record disapproval", but
as near as we can learn the rector of the
parish sticks to the long practice of the
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parish that all and sundry are privileged to
meet in its Neighborhood House.

All of which is by the way of introduction
to a piece on pressure of a different sort.
Most Negroes, even when they are Episco-
palians, are under-privileged. A number of
Negro clergy have told me that their people
demand action from them on social issues;
that is, they experience just the opposite pres-
sure that a white clergyman feels.

The case of the Rev. Henry L. Parker of
Orangeburg, South Carolina, is a case in
point. Here is a young deacon, fresh out of
seminary, in charge of a congregation of
Negroes in one of the hottest spots in the
country on this integration business. Nearby
is State College for Negroes, with a high per-
cent of Parker's congregation connected with
the college. Here are a few of the things that
happened there in recent weeks:

Students discovered that the owner of a
laundry that served the dormitories was a
member of the White Citizens Councils. So
they are getting their sheets, pillowcases and
towels from home.

They learned that a bakery and a dairy
supplying both the college dining room and
nearby eating places is owned by a member
of the Councils. So the college students are
getting packages of food from home. And
even the high school kids refuse to drink the
milk supplied them at school.

They learned that an ice cream and soft-
drink business in town belonged to Mayor
Jennings. So they have stopped eating ice
cream and drinking coke.

One evening the students received their
plates of food as usual. They stirred it into
a mess that couldn't be served again and then
marched out of the dining room, there to hold
a protest meeting when they hanged in effigy
a state legislator who was author of one of
the bills directed against the National Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Colored People.

White-supremacists first declared all-out
economic war on Negro and white supporters
of the Supreme Court ruling. Negroes in
business went bankrupt. Negro farmers could
not borrow from banks. Negro workers lost
their jobs.

So now there's a counter attack. As one
student put it: "We're fighting those firms
which are backing the White Citizens
Councils, because the Councils, while they live

Fourteen

on the rest of us, are fighting some of our
people."

Or as put by another student: "One thing's
certain: nobody can make us buy what we
don't want."

So there is pressure in South Carolina:
White on a bishop; Black on a young deacon.

We'll know presently whose doing the
better selling job as far as the Episcopal
Church in Orangeburg is concerned.

Pointers for Parsons
By Robert Miller

Episcopal Clergyman of Campton, N. H.

"Are you a Communist?" a worthy clergy-
man was asked. He looked horrified. "I am
a servant of the Lord Jesus Christ," he said,
"and I believe in God."

"Are you a Capitalist?" his questioner went
on. He smiled. "My bank balance is $31.64,"
he said, "and I own no stocks though I do have
an insurance policy."

"Are you a bourgeois or a member of the
proletariate ?"

"In the Church there are neither."
"But what do you think of Marxian Com-

munism or its supposed modern derivative and
what do you think of Capitalism as we often
call our economic system?"

"I think," said the good clergyman, "that
both systems, if you can call them that, are
of the world. I could not bear Communism for
it denies God and gives little freedom to man.
I can get along with the Capitalist because so
far he has left me free to believe in God. If
he would win me to his views he uses blandish-
ments, not force. But it is God whom I
worship and serve."

"And do you avoid entangling alliances ?"
"With the Communist, it is easy; with the

Capitalist, we try to; we serve man best when
we most serve God."

THE BISHOP AND THE PASTORAL
RELATIONSHIP

By Edward L. Parsons
Bishop of California, Retired

A controversial subject which is here dealt with by one
of the foremost scholars of the Church

25¢ a copy - $2 for 10
The WITNESS - Tunkhannock, Pa.
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FOUNDATIONS STAY
AT MINNESOTA

* Three student centers at
the University of Minnesota,
whose property was threat-
ened by the expansion pro-
gram of the university, have
been notified that they may
build new centers at their
present locations. St. Timo-
thy's House, run by the Epis-
copal Church, is one and the
others are centers of the Pres-
byterians and the Congrega-
tional-Christians.

Earlier, the university had
notified the Presbyterian and
Episcopal foundations th a t
their property would be con-
demned. The nearby Congre-
gational foundation was ex-
pecting similar notice.
But the regents reversed

the announced policy after
hearing from representatives
of the three foundations and
the university's council of reli-
gious advisers which repre-
sents Protestant, R o m a n
Catholic and Jewish chaplains
on the campus.

In a statement, the regents
said they are " fully mindful
of the high purpose and com-
mendable programs of the reli-
gious foundations to meet the
spiritual and related social
needs of the many students
of their particular faiths."

The regents said t h e y
.recognize especially t h a t
well-equipped, well-staffed and
centrally located student cen-
ters constitute a valuable as-
set in achieving the purposes
held in common by the reli-
gious foundations and the
university."

CATHOLIC SURVEY
ON INTEGRATION

* A nationwide survey
sponsored by the Catholic
Digest has found that the
white people of the United
States are evenly divided on
whether the white and Negro
races should be brought closer
together.

Forty-two per cent of the
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whites wish the two races
kept apart, 48 per cent want
them brought together and
ten per cent have no opinion,
according to the survey.

But 90 per cent of the
Negroes wish the races
brought together; only six per
cent desire them kept apart
and four per cent have no
opinion.

Where a white man lives
makes a lot of difference as to
his views. Only 32 per cent
of northern whites want the
races kept apart, the survey
showed, while 74 per cent of
southern whites want them
kept separate. Southern
whites who had college edu-
cation were most in favor of
ending segregation.

The poll discovered there
was little difference between
Protestant and Roman Catho-
lic attitudes.

Asked by t h e Catholic
Digest to comment on this
finding, the Rev. Walter Le-
Beau, chairman of the religion
department at St. Thomas
College, St. Paul, said: "The
r:ewspapers have claimed, time
and again, that Catholics are
taking the lead in improving
race relations. This may be
true of Catholic leaders, but
the Catholic Digest survey
shows that Catholics as a
whole, both in the north and
the south, have the same at-
titudes on race as their Prot-
estant neighbors. I am sur-
prised that Catholic teaching
on the Mystical Body has
had so little effect."

WOMEN ON VESTRIES
DEFEATED

* The diocese of North
Carolina rejected a proposal
that women be permitted to
serve on vestries.

SPLEN-DOORS
Steel and Alumninum Folding Doors.

Durable-Economical-Easy to operate.
I he Folding Door Engineered

for Your Church.
Write for Details and Prices.

SPLENDOR, INC.
1313 V. 29th St. Indianapolis, Ind.

METHODISTS LOSE
APPEAL

* The Methodist Federation
for Social Action lost its peti-
tion for a court ban on the
distribution of a report by the
Internal Security Committee,
headed by Senator Eastland,
which labels the Federation as
a "religious front" of the Com-
munist Party.

The first printing was for
6,500 copies and Congress has
now authorized the printing
of an additional 75,000.

MICHIGAN PLANS
CHANGES

* Joseph G. Standart Jr.,
an executive in a Detroit ad-
vertising agency, has been as-
signed the job of studying the
functioning of the diocese
and making recommendations
for possible reorganization.

STAINED GLASS

WILLIAM MORRIS
Great Peter Street
Westmnster S.W1
LONDON, ENGLAND

American Representative
Osstt Church Furniture Co.

)ANESVILLE, WISCONSIN
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LAWRENCE ELECTED
SUFFRAGAN

* The Rev. F. C. Lawrence,
rector of St. Paul's, Brookline,
Mass., was elected suffragan
bishop of Massachusetts at
the diocesan convention. If
he accepts he will take office
when Bishop Stokes becomes
diocesan on October 3 1st.

HUDDLESTON AT
ST. PAUL'S

* The Rev. Trevor Huddles-
ton, who recently returned to
England after heading the
Community of the Resurrec-
tion in South Africa for
twelve years. said at St. Paul's
Cathedral that t h e South
African native has become "a
displaced person in his own
country."

Father Huddleston, an out-
spoken foe of the South
African government's apar-
theid policies throughout his
stay in that country, said the
doctrine of racial supremacy
has been "given a new and
evil twist" there.

"If you accept the doctrine
of white supremacy as a
guiding concept of govern-
ment in the country," he said,
"you make it impossible for
the African ever to achieve
fulfilment of the human skills,
abilities, talents and destiny
for which God created him.

"While the state m us t
demand allegiance, loyalty and
service from those it protects
certainly no one has more
generously, more patiently, or

%%'ANTED: Housemothers for teen age girls,
junioir girls and intermediate bros. Dav
and a half off a wseek, one month vaca-
tion, Soc~ial Security and Retirement bene-
fits, live in positions. Write to 1700
(.rnesee Street, Utica, Newv Pork, aittention
Mr. Haney.

CANAD)IAN CLLR(;x \l N seeks position in
U. S. Evangelical-urban and rural. Ex-
per. -Missionary; Principal of Indian
Resident. School; Instit. \Igt.; Social
Sern.; Business Admin.; Personnel selec-
tion. Please write Box HI c/oi The Wit-
tiess, [Cunkhannock, Pa.

CANA~DIAN CLERGcA 1.N ksilling to art
as supple during months of July or
August -accommoidation required. Reply
to: Rev. N. D. Knox, Exeter, Ontario.

more nobly fulfilled those re-
quirements than the African.
"He pays taxes and obeys

laws and regulations that are
meant to be discriminating.
His very freedom from arrest
depends upon his carrying a
pass-a bit of paper in his
pocket-day and night."

PHILIP JENSEN
DIES SUDDENLY

* The Rev. Philip J. Jensen,
68, rector of St. Thomas,
Owings Mills, Maryland, died
May 7th following a heart
attack. He held many posi-
tion in the diocese and was a
deputy to many General Con-
ventions.

CONSTRUCTION
IN CHICAGO

* The sum of $1,734,500
has been spent in the diocese
of Chicago on new churches,
parish houses and rectories in
the past fifteen months.

CENTRAL NEW YORK
MEETINGS

* Daisy Kitchens of the
Church Army was the head-
liner at five area meetings of
the Auxiliary of Central New
York. She has worked with
the Indians of Utah; tackled

Tunkhannock

inter-racial problems in Cin-
cinnati and Detroit and is at
present on the staff of St.
Cyprian's, Roxbury, Mass.

LAY EVANGELISM
STRESSED

* Responding to the con-
vention address of Bishop Pea-
body, the diocese of Central
New York requested that he
appoint a commission on lay
evangelism.

CHURCH CONSTRUCTION
HOLDS STEADY

* N e w construction by
churches held steady during
April after five consecutive
months of decline, the depart-
ments of commerce and labor
reported.

The April total was $53-
million, the same as in March
and only $1-million short of
the record for the month
established in 1955.

In the first four months of
this year church construction
totalled $219-million compared
to $215-million in the same
period a year ago. Govern-
ment economists are doubtful,
however, that this lead over
last year's record will hold up
for the balance of 1956.

Pennsylvania
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THE MEANING OF
THE REAL PRESENCE

By G. A. Studdert-Kennedy

Chaplain of World War One

10¢ for single copy

5)0 copies for $2.50

100 copies for $4.00

Postage Paid
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EQUAL STATUS AND OPPORTUNITY
FOR RACIAL GROUPS

THE EPISCOPAL FELLOWSHIP FOR SOCIAL ACTION, at its annual meeting this
year, adopted a new program within the scope of its purpose, "to bring together for

prayer, study and action those who seek to apply the principles of Christ to society."

EQUAL STATUS AND OPPORTUNITY FOR RACIAL GROUPS is a part of this

program, with a committee organized to work to this end, with the Rev. Joseph F. Fletcher,
professor of Christian social ethics at the Episcopal Theological Seminary, the chairman.

PRAYER, STUDY - and ACTION, with an important part of Action being support

of those who are struggling in the field, against great odds, for Equal Status and Oppor-

tunity. Father Trevor Huddleston has so struggled for equality in South Africa. Carl

and Anne Braden, Episcopalians of Kentucky, have so struggled in their state. Members

and friends of the Episcopal Fellowship have contributed generously for the work of Father
Huddleston and the Bradens.

SOUTH CAROLINA is today the scene of an equally important struggle for Equal

Status and opportunity for Racial Groups. One of the leaders in this struggle is a young

Episcopal clergyman, the Rev. Henry L. Parker, whose story was told in this journal for

May 10th by the Rev. Kenneth Hughes of Cambridge. Those who read that account, we

hope, will wish to contribute to the committee to aid Negroes which Mr. Parker heads.

Those who did not read the account will be sent a copy as long as the limited supply lasts.

Checks should be made payable to

EPISCOPAL FELLOWSHIP FOR SOCIAL ACTION

and Sent to

MR. ARTHUR FAWCET, Treasurer

P.O. Box 1534, Annapolis, Md.

THIS 'MESSA\GE IS A PAID ADVERlTISEMENT
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LONG ISLAND
CANONS

* The convention of Long
Island on May 15 voted to
amend canon 23 so that if a
rectorship becomes vacant,
and the vestry is unable to
find a clergyman acceptable
to the bishop within a year,
the bishop can appoint a tem-
porary acting rector.

It was recommended by the
committee on canon, and op-
posed by a number of laymen
who, prior to the convention,
sent out a letter in which they
maintained that "if we grant
such sweeping Ep is co pa l
powers as these, vestries and
parishioners will surrender all
those obligations which, as
Episcopalians, we try to dis-
charge as free Christians in a
non-authoritarian Church."

The Rev. William H-. Melish,
acting minister of Holy Trin-
ity, Brooklyn, proposed to the
delegates that neither the pro-
Melish delegates nor the anti-
Melish delegates be seated.
The proposal was rejected
after which the anti-Melish
group was seated.

SALARY INCREASE
FOR BISHOPS

* Salaries of active Metho-
dist bishops were increased
from $10,000 to $12,500 a
year by action of their Gen-
eral Conference. Allowance
for a residence was set at
$3,000; office expense, $5,000;
plus a sum for official travel
expenses.

A move to limit the tenure
of a bishop in an area to two
or three terms of four years
each was defeated.

VESTMENTS
Osswd-Sup~ics-8tales--&azuws
Sflks--Altar Cloths-Embaoidaim FV

Priest Cloaks-Rabats-Collars
Custom Tailoring for alerwmen

1837 chorch vesiarnt Makers 1956
OrOeHt~wdredYer

1 0O SiVNIG n

PEOPLE

Clergy Changes :
TRACY H. LAMAR JR., formerly

rector of St. James, Alexandria,
La., is now rector of St. Johns,
Knoxville, Tenn.

FREDERICK W. KATES, former-
ly dean of St. John's Cathedral,
Spokane, Wash., in now rector of
St. Paul's, Baltimore, Md.

FRANCIS ALLISON, formerly
rector of St. Paul's, Montrose.
Pa., is now executive director of
the new conference center of the
diocese.

HIRAM BENNETT has resigned
as rector of Christ Church,
Towanda, Pa., to retire.

C. ROBERT SUTTON, formerly
rector of Christ Church, Denton,
Md. is now rector of Christ
Church, Towanda, Pa.

WALTER S. POND, rector of St.
Barnabas, Chicago, since 1921,
retires from the active ministry
July 1.

REMPFER L. WHITEHOUSE, as-
sistant at the Epiphany, Chicago,
becomes rector of St. Barnabas,
Chicago, July 1.

CONRAD W. MYRICK has re-
turned to St. Andrew's, Manila,
Philippines, after a furlough in
the States.

CHARLES A PARK, vicar of St.
Peter's, Plymouth, Pa., becomes

CASSOCKS
SURpLJLES - CHI-0R VESTMEN'TS

EUCHARUSTIC NISTMENTS
ALTAR HANGING.S and LINEN'S

ANT Embroidlery Is H~and Done

J. M. HALL, INC.
14 NW. 40th St., NEw Yosx 18, N. Y.

TEL. CH 4-3306

CATHEDRAL STUDIOS
Silk damasks, linens, by yd. Stoles, burses &
v.eils, etc. Twvo new books, Church Embroid-
erv & Vestments, complete instruction, 128
pages, 95 illutrations, vestment patterns,
drawsn tn scale, price 5.50. H-andbook for
Altar G;uilds, 4th ed., 53c. CATHE DRAL
STUTDIO, 3720 Williams Lane, Chev y
Chase 15, M8d.

CHURCH LINENS
By The Yard

Fine Irish Linens made for us in Belfast.
Transfer Patterns, V estment Patterns, Nv-
]on for Surplices, Thread, Needles, etc.

FREE SA\IPLFS
Mary Fawcett Company

E'ox 25%v', M.AttBtFt-rAD, MASS.

Iighlteen

rector of Christ Church, Strouds-
burg, Pa., July 1.

IVAN E. MERRICK JR., formerly
rector of Christ Church, Wash-
ington, D. C., is now rector of
St. John's, North Adams, Mass.

W AYLAND S. MANDELL, dean
of St.. Andrew's Seminary,
Manila, Philippines, has returned
after a furlough in the States.

JOSEPH E. MAZZA, formerly
vicar of All Souls, Gurnee, is
now on the staff of the Cathe-
dral of St. James, Chicago.

Deaths :
CAROLINE FULLERTO,N mis-

sionary in China from 1910 to
her retirement in 1937, died on
May 4.

LENOX SCHOOL
A Church School in the Berkshire Hills for
boys 12-18 emphasizing Chrnstian ideals
and character through simplicity of plant
and equipment, moderate tuition, the co-
operative self-help system, and informal,
personal relationships among boys and
faculty.

REV. ROBERT L. CURRY, Hleadmaster
LENOX, MASSACHUSETTS

Write us for

Organ Information
AUSTIN ORGANS, Inc.

Hartford, Conn.

]71'E PARISH OF TRINITY CHURCH
R1ev. John Heuss, D.D., r

I RINI I T
Broadu'.y & WVall St.
Reiv. Bernard C. Newma,,, v

Sun TIC 8, 9, 11, EP 3:30; Daily DIP
7:45, TIC 8, 12 Midday Ser 12:30 EP
5:05; Sat TIC 8, [P 1:30; H-D H~l 12;
C Fin 4:30 & by appt.

ST'. PAUL'S CHAPEL
Broadwvay and Fulton St.
Rev. Robert C. ilunsicker, v

Sun. HC 8:30, ZsIP TIC Ser 10. Week-
dais: TIC 8 (Thur. also at 7:30 A.M.)
12:05 ex Sat; Prayer & Study 1:05 e:
Sat, EP 3, C Fri 3:30-5:30 & by aput.
Organ Recital Wednesdays.

CHAPEL OF THE INTERCESSION
Proadwav & 155th St.
Re'. Roberr R. Spears, Jr., v

Sun 1IC 8, 9:30 & T1, EP 4; Weekdays
HIC dlaily 7 & 10, MIP 9, EP 5:30, Sat 5.
Int 11:50; C Sat 4-5 & by appt.

Sr. LURE'S CHAPEL
a'87 Hudson St.
Rev'. Paul C. lNeed, Jr., v
Sun TIC 8. 9:15 & IT, Daily HC 7 A 8;
C Sat 5-6, 8-9 & by appt.

SF. AULGUSTINE'S CHAPEL
?92 1lfen St. (at Scammel)
Rev'. C. Kilmer Myers, v
Son TIC 8:15, 9:30. IT; 12:15 (Spanish),
EIP 5, Thurs, Sat HTC 9:30, EP 5.

ST. CHTRISTOPHIER'S CHAPEL
48 Henry St.
Rev. Wliam W~endt, q-in-c
Sun 8, 10, 8:30; Weekdays 8, 5:30.
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BACKFIRE
J. EARL GILBREATH

Rector of Emmanuel1, Athens, Ga.

The article in The Wit ness of
ucay 3, Sooth Carolina Cose Raises

Pullet Freedom Issue, leaves the
impression with me that at Orange-
burg Bishop Carruthers is acting
XXisely, for the best interest of
Mr. Parker, and the mission, and
for the future of right race rela-
tions.

'Writing as a minister who is in
favor of integration, I thing your
article is harmful to the cause of
integration in that it stirs up feel-
ing and makes more difficult the
task of those who are grappling
with the problem in areas where
the tension is high.

Moreover, I don't see that the
tssue of punlpit ft rI' lm t is rai sedl in
this case.

LUTHER D. WHITE
Loyttion of lWate ~ford, Comi.

An important issue confronting
the Church today is that of segre-
gation. Since the historic Sultreme
Coturt decision wXas r'endleredl it has
invadedl almoist evecry sphere of
activity including public trans-
portation, housing. schools a n cd
churches. The Church must face
the issue squarely and uncom-
promisingly. Jesus dliedi for all
men and thttt includes the black
andi yellow races as Xwell as the
wXh ite.

Despite the activities of the
White Councils in the South there
must be no compromising wvith the
situation. Many Southerners do(
not seem to realize that the Civil
War was fought to free t h e
Negroes and still want to treat
them as an inferior ratce. This is
in direct contradiction wvith the
wxord of God and should not be
condoned.

it is nttt often that the Roman
(Catholic Church takes the leader-
:hip in moral matters but the
Atrchhbishop tof Newv Or)leains hais

DeVEAUX SCHOOL
NI . 'SA I 1AlIS, NI-X'S YOtRE

Lituii 1853X

-\ Chuircht Schooal ftor htoss itn the IDio'ec
'I 'iSe tern N ess tick. C ollegie p -eparatont

B-oa aI ctitiles progerami. Small clatsses.
S ho'arshtps itsailable. (wratcle - thtough 12.

tosifiormttion address Box "A."

I.Aoetto is L. St stri- D.D.,

Pes.BordofTree

come out strongly against racial
segregation as sinful. We Prot-
s'tants can hardly don less than

agree with this attitude and put it
into practice in our churches and
in everyday life.

MARIE TURNER
'hotttroolo a of Raleigh, X\. C.

The edlitorial of May 10 refers
to the case of an obscure Negro
deacon of Or'angeburg, N o rt h
Carolina."

These is not an Orangeburg in
North Carolina. It should have
been South Carolina, where there
is a Negro college.

D. E. WALTERS
Layoio a of Newa York

The Witness for May 10th was
marvellous. The article by Ken-
neth H-ughes about the Rev. Henry
Parker wvas a corker'. It is un-
antwerable, though I priesume it
v.-ill not convince those who do
nott want, to be convinced.

The editorial tin Liberty oif Pro-

h- sying by Bishop Parsons is

CARLETON COLLEGE
I soiti 51 r \l. Gthti n, Prets idetui

itee.. I imitedl enrollmnitt and is teuig-

( \RLI1ON tOLLEGE

LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA

P'repare, bits fo corlleges attd utisi~ty
Spilenidh environment tind exc "llent corps
III teachers. II igli stanidard in schoilarshtip
andl athletics. H ealthy intl heautiful Iona
t in in thc mountains otf V irginia.

For catalouiie, aptii to

GEO tRGEI L. BA\RTON, IR.. Ph.D.,
I lead ,,ster, B'ox 409

ttttitl:D 1858
he b~ert Chitrch ti o test of the .811c

tilts ittgr~ttcs ill pilts of Itsprga"itrogam a ca'demic, militatr. Sri-i.tl-to help

1 igh s' oo! atge litus '.gross "ill tisilttid

.ta1 ainid in fl-s kcith Go ainId man.'"
W1rite

( NON SIDNEY 't . (,OLDS\IITII, JR.
Ii ictor in e iailttster

457 Shtim is I IHall
it toio ti St ittttt Fse.t ut, .Alt..

ere'ctly sound and the article by
D. Wallace Bell on M1inorities in

England has much to teach us here

in the United States. Also I want

to thank you for recommending the
tiook by Corliss Lamont and telling

the story of the defection of the

American Civil Liberties Union.

A. F. GILMAN

Luqilan of Palatine, Il linois

H'as it ever occurred to you that

xx hat you are fighting against in

the actions of Bishop DeWolfe and

Bishop Carruthers stems from the

worship of God under the form of
Christ the King. instead of under
the form of a servant as portrayed
by Christ himself?

Tlhe Whlsre M outain Sc.hooli for bovs
I 9 (orollen poliege p reparatilon in

>mil clo.i . ;Zireni 201 eritittft em-
phasins' re onbitil t. tam port", ski-

ling Dhaoe. GlesC ( ri. _\ i. New
lire gum hili C

IDm tr p .(Ii .inos N. lis'aditiitmer

'iso uim Ni is II oto hire

THE BISHOP'S SCHOOL
LA\ JOLLAX, CALIFORNIA

A Rtesident Dav' School for Girls. Grades

Seven through T%% elve. College Preparatory.

ART I'MUISIC -IDRAMATICS
Ti, mu -Acre Campus, Outdoor Heated Pw4

T ennis, I lockes', Basketball, Riding.

T! E RTr. REV. FRANCIS ERIC BLOY
Pr~esidlent of Board of Trustees

EnS XAIONI) E. L ARMOUR, M.A.,
lleailrnistress

THE
C HURCH FARM SCHOOL

GLEN LOCHE, PA.
1 c ii ol for Lots wt'll mS tothiers are

.pssbl for supjport andi eiducation.

College; Preparatory
Grades: Five to Twelve

11 ii ,tisnu suo nitntgs ott ai 1,200 acre
Mttt itn t tester N atllc', Chester County,
hi low its leirn to stittls, %%otrk andI play.

1'IX . (I1811115S W. iI IRLlINIlt, D.D.

ST. BERNARD'S SCHOOL
1900

Episcopal college preparatory school, grades
7-12. Lorated in Somerset Hills, 40 mffes
from New York. Small classes, supervised
tudy, all athletics, work program. Scositiul.
music, rifle, camera clubs. Boarding and
day students.

DONALD R. WILLIAMS
Ileadmaster

GLADSTONE, Nsw J13sraz
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the thoughtful, courageous book

//on one of the most controversial'

issues in our time

the new book by

CORLISS LAMONT

sonie advance opinions:

a challenge'
"Corliss Lamont has achieved an

honored! position as one who dares to Corliss
difler with majority opinion in poli- can sce
tics, econlomlics and p)hilosop)hy... His

app1 roach is fundamentally both con- It is

ser vative and constructive... A chal- that lie
lenige to apathy and~ fatalism .. "tion to

-from the Introduction by FREEDC
Prof. H. H. Wilson, find it

Princeton University

comprehensive
"TIhe first comprehensive account

of the attacks up)on civil liberties in

the U n itedl States ini the decade fol-

lowing the war. Throughout this

period few people hav e fought for
cix il liberties as unflinchingly, or
with such rock-ribbedi devotion to
p~rincip)le as Mr. Lanmnt. His book
reflects this attitude..

"It deserves to lbe widlely read and a [ascii
its challenige dipassionately, though speech
perhaps painfully, considered." ters ii

-Professor Thomas I. Emerson,
Yale Law School

freedoi

exciting ethou~

"Corliss Lamont tells, with detailed risa
accuracy and shrewd insight, the rea
story of the battle against and for

civil liberties. ... In one aspect, he this bo
wr ites from 'above the battle'. .. In
another aspect he speaks 'from the

trenchies'.. . In both aspects the book
is exciting and significant."

-Prof. Alexander Meiklejohn, At all bo
Former President, Amherst College

FREEDOM
cio a phlosopher, writer, teacher
and defender of the rights of man,

Lamont has been in the active center of the Ameri-

ne for many years.

as one of the foremost exponents of civil liberties

is perhaps best known. Out of his life-long devo-

the Bill of Rights lie has written FREEDOM Is As

tnt DOES, a major and inclusive work. Readers will

absorbing on several levels.

-W rv

as

FREEDOM
as personal history, it gives

nating account of Dr. Lamont's own free-

battles and his mtuch-publicized encoun-

th Congressional committees. does
As a guide to the state of

mi in our day, it explains important laws now in effect, and provides

ght-provoking commentary on conditions in State and Federal goy-

it, in industry, in the arts and entertainment, in schools and libra-

Ld in the organizations devoted to guarding our Bill of Rights.

The expression of a civilized and independent mind,

ok points the way to a revitalization of freedom in America.

340 pages, 13.95

okeellers 0 HORIZON PRESS inc. NEW YORK 36
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